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Manager’s Corner
November is the perfect time to reflect on the past and look
forward to the future. As we thank the thousands of men
and women who fought for our freedom this Remembrance
Day, let us show our pride.
We will honor the brave, and those who made the ultimate
sacrifice that we will never forget.

Sincerely,
Shannon

Daylight Saving Time Ends

It’s time to turn BACK our clocks! The sun will set one hour
earlier on November 7th, than the day before.
When DST observation ends and standard time observation
resumes, clocks are turned back one hour during the very early
morning. Please turn your clock back before bedtime
Saturday November 6th.

Remembrance Day

Please join us Thursday November 11th commencing at 10:30am
to show your gratitude as we honour the brave and support our
troops, past and present. In honour of those who fought for our
freedom, we will be airing a series of Canadian contributions
listed under “War Wednesday”. We will also showcase war based
movies as part of our Monday Movie Madness. Please note
these series are of violent nature and viewer discretion is advised.

Pipes and Drums

I’m excited to announce an encore presentation by the Midland
Pipes and Drums Band, scheduled for Monday November 15th!
Please note this highly anticipated concert will take place in the
Roberta Room, and some may find the music quite LOUD,
therefore seating will be set up at the far end of the room and will
filter into the cafe. Please come prepared.

ESM

Please welcome Thomas Jarlette as our new Environmental
Service Manager. Thomas will be joining our management team
starting Wednesday November 3rd on a part time basis as
Thomas will also be filling the role of maintenance electrician for
Jarlette Health Services. Please be sure to say “hello” when you
see him.

Better Late Than Never
Our “Better Late Than Never” program continues this month with
a lobster dinner for our friend Carl N. Please join me in
congratulating Carl, as he and one guest will be treated to a
lobster dinner at a restaurant of Carl’s choice.

All Requests Concert
Our friends Jeff and Donna will be returning Tuesday November
23rd for an “All Requests'' concert, so put on your thinking caps
and place your requests in advance with Shannon. As Jeff and
Donna will need a little time to rehearse your favorite hits, please
get your list ready as soon as possible.

Christmas Charity
Residents have voted and our Christmas charity for 2021 is the
Elmvale & District Food Bank. The newly opened location
operates solely off donations from generous community
members, and their mission is to provide immediate help to those
in need, from the Township of Springwater to the south portion of
the Township of Tiny.

Wellness Updates!

It’s that time of year again when we start thinking of flu season
and our annual flu clinic. As in years past, the Villa Retirement
Lodge will be hosting a “Flu Clinic” for all residents and staff,
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 4TH commencing at 1pm based on a
door to door vaccine service. Why get the vaccine? The
influenza vaccine can keep you from getting sick from the flu, in
turn protecting you and those around you that may be more
vulnerable to serious flu related illnesses. The risk increases as
we age, particularly those 65 years of age and older who are at a
greater risk of developing severe complications.

Birthdays in November
A very special happy birthday to the following resident:
Betty D.
Rika H.
Norma J.

Ed G.
Angela A.
Pam W.

Birthday cake will be served with lunch on
Wednesday, November 3rd!

